
Mom's Moment: Unique Gifts for Dad

Written by Nadine Bubeck

My friend Jason reached out to me because he just launched a super cool site on gifts for guys. Really, I'm all about the
mom-baby-toddler-home-lifestyle stuff, so I was intrigued to learn about his picks for unqiue finds for men. Thought I would highlight a few cool
items from his Father's Day shop. Here you go- dad will thank you!

Personalized Bobble Head

Superhero dad? This is a must-have. Dad's face will be hand-crafted on the body of your choice...with over 4,000 options to choose from. A truly
unique gift for your old man. 

For 5% at Pro Bobble, use discount code 5PUG4G 

50 Caliber Bottle Opener

The bottle isn't going to open itself...Give dad the cool tool he needs to get an arm workout...arm up, sip, arm down, rest. repeat.

Its called the Bottle Breacher, and it's a solid brass 50 caliber ammo bottle opener.

Fully customize-able and available in many colors. Featured on Shark Tank!

$10 off $50 or MORE at Bottle Breacher! Valid now - 8/31. Use Code: BREACHSUMMER10

BACON!!

Baconfreak.com...dad will be hooked. Sooo, does that mean you have to cook it for him?? Probably. Be prepared to break out the skillet. This is
some monster thick peppered bacon! 

Now this is cute...

Break into an original costume on command! Flip your shirt over your head (guys only!) and whala...you're a ninja...a polar bear...a T-rex...A
unicorn... goat...DARTH VADER. You choose! No one will see this transformation coming, and your costume will be a smash hit. 

TacPack

Give dad the gift of tactical gear subscription! New surprises each month with original gear. Usually contains $70-$100 worth of stuff. And cancel
anytime! Check it out: TacPack
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